
TREAT YOUR TUMMY RIGHT
These dishes are served with fresh home-made French bread, 

and in a traditional bowl.

Semmelknödelcarpaccio
Bread roll dumplings – the most Bavar-ian dumplings of them all – thinly sliced and served with truffles sauce and fine slivers of Parmesan cheese ... € 6,20 €

Surf’n’Turf 
“Different, but great!”
golden yellow and freshly baked potato cookies with smoked 
salmon and our homemade dipas a starter ... € 6,70
as a main course ... € 12,30

GREAT SOUPS

Pancake Soup
Mother’s hearty meat broth with stripes 

of delicious savory pancakes and lots 

of fresh parsley . . . € 3,90

Joe´s Big Wrap
A crispy breaded Schnitzel, crunchy red or green pepper stripes and mushrooms in a wrap, served with Joe’s sour cream and some greens on the side ... € 11,10
Pulled Pork Sandwich
Pulled pork with lettuce, 
tomatoes and more, served with 
Wedges and sour cream ... € 12,10

Joe-Burger XL
A really big burger with delicious cheese, fresh tomatoes and crispy lettuce, served with French fries 
and some greens on the side . . . € 11,40
Schweinswirt-Burger XL
A really big burger with bacon, fried egg, cheese and savory salsa, served with French fries and some greens on the side . . . € 12,40

JOE’S KITCHEN

SALADS, FRESH AND DELICIOUS

Schweinswirt´s Salad-Treat

A large mixed salad with crispy bacon, 

slivers of Parmesan cheese and fried 

potato slices, with home-made mustard-

and-garlic dressing . . . € 10,90

Schnitzel-Salad
A large mixed salad with stripes of

       pan-fried schnitzel, bacon, Caesar 

       dressing and croutons . . . € 12,50

Salad “Goat”
fresh seasonal salad with roasted 

chestnuts, caramelised goat cream 

cheese and a fruity dressing of 

cranberries . . . € 13,20

Small mixed Salad  . . . € 3,40

Allgäu Farmers Cheesenoodles
Traditional egg noodles prepared in 
a pan with three different kinds of 
cheese, roasted onions, served with 
green salad. Veggie heaven ! . . . € 10,10

Three kinds of veggie treats
for those who can’t decide, because 
they fancy all of it: Three at one swoop! 
Jacket potato with dip, vegetable 
strudel and cheese noodles with fried 
onions plus salad . . . € 11,30

FOR OUR VEGETARIAN FRIENDS

Oven Potato
served with  sour cream
and a fresh mixed 
salad . . . € 9,10

Please let us know, and we will be happy to inform and assist you in any way !

Do you have a a food allergy ?

PIGGIE ALL THE WAY, FROM FRYING PAM OR BARBECUE

Homebaked LeberkaasBe advised: The so-called “liver cheese” contains neither liver nor cheese, only the best meat and some wonderful spices and herbs, finely minced and baked to perfection. 200 grams are then fried in a pan and served with a fried egg and potatoes . . . € 8,90

ABSOLUT BAVARIAN CLASSIC

Frying Pan Schnitzel*
A meat schnitzel is covered in bread-

crumbs and fried in the finest lard, 

served with a large helping 

of French fries .. . € 11,40 

Our special 
“crumbed & filled schnitzel” 
(Cordon Bleu)
this big breaded pork escalope 

is filled with juicy ham and 

tenderly melting cheese. 

Served with chips, homemade 

dip and wild cranberries . . . € 15,00

Master Huntsman Schnitzel*
A steak with buttered spätzle noodles, 

mushrooms-and-creme sauce and a  

shot of Jägermeister schnaps (2 cl) 

on the house .. . € 13,70 

The Hunger Killer: 
Barbecue Plate XL
Three pieces of delicious meat and 

a sausage, all barbecued to perfection. 

Served with home-made butter with 

herbs, backed potato wedges, roasted 

onions, as well as a hot dip 

and sour cream . . . € 16,00

Fresh Pig Liver*
Fried and served with apple wedges and 

onions, the way we like it, and

fried potatoes on the side. . . € 9,80 

Schweinswirt-Schnitzel*

Our wonderful Schnitzel (see above) 

pan-fried together with bacon, onions, 

an egg and potato slices ... € 14,00

What’s with the little stars ?
Supersize, or downsize, your meal: 
The little star means that you may 
choose a larger portion ... + € 2,50
or a smaller portion ... – € 1,00

White Beer Roast*
Smells fantastic and tastes even better: 
pig roast fresh from the oven, with a 
white-beer-and-garlic-and-cream sauce, 
fried slices of a pretzel dumpling and 
some salad for garnish .. . € 12,40 
Wild Pig Roast*
A wild pig roast in a delicious cran-
berry-and-cream sauce, with home-
made bread roll dumplings and 
some salad for garnish . . . € 16,60
Our Famous Pig Roast*
This most traditional of all Bavarian 
roasts is served in an oven pan in our 
savory home-made sauce with potato 
dumpling and red cabbage, which is 
a sweet-savory delicacy . . . € 11,10

Our glorious Kaiser ham
lean ham, gently and luscious 
prepared with bread roll dumplings, 
sauerkraut and a lovely sauce. 
“an imperial meal” .. . € 14,00
Half a Pig’s (Upper Hind) Leg
Roasted meat with a crunchy crust, 
served in an oven pan, with sauerkraut 
and potato dumplings . . . € 11,80

Roasted Duck fresh 
from the Oven
served with our wonderful sauce and  
red cabbage (a sweet-savory delicacy)
a quarter of a duck . . . € 12,10
half a duck . . . € 20,10

Three Roasts 
for two Persons or more
Our famous pig roast, a pig’s upper 
hind leg and kaiser ham, all of which 
are served  in an oven pan with a 
generous helping of sauce, sauerkraut 
and dumplings
per person .. . € 16,10 
Our Wooden Trough
for four or more
A generous selection of mouthwater-
ing Bavarian specialties: different 
sausages and roasts, served with 
potato salad, dumplings, fried pota-
toes and kraut. Don’t forget to order 
our housebeer for even more fun !     
per person . . . € 15,60

CLASSICAL BAVARIAN ROASTS FROM OUR FARMYARD-KITCHEN

Flip for more

IF YOU WANT 
SOME MORE ...

Double Meat . . . € 3,00
Double Cheese . . . € 1,00
Doube Meat& Cheese . . . € 3,50

Beerbreadsoup
Fried onions in a traditional beer 

bread soup (in the olden days, it 

was a favorite of hard-working farm 

hands) . . . € 4,70 €



Walnutbowl
Finest walnut- and vanilla ice with homemade walnut brittle anda shot of Baileys . . . € 6,20
Banana Colada
Bananas with finest vanilla ice with  a top of aromatic chocolate sauce     and snow of coco . . . € 6,80

Big Schweinswirt-Jausen
This Jausen (i.e., evening meal) should 
be enough to satisfy two hungry men: 
a large variety of the best that our 
sausage maker has to offer, served on 
a wooden plate with a basket full of 
home-made bread 1,2,3 . . . € 9,60

Sausage Salad 
Geweking style
Slices of smoked spicy sausages with 
onion and gherkins make this “sausage 
salad”, of which you’ll be served 
a generous helping 1,2,3 .. . € 7,10 
Sausage Salad
Allgäu style
Slices of smoked sausages with a large 
handful of Allgäu cheese, sliced onion 
and gherkins, a very classic and fresh 
delicacy 1,2,3 . . . € 8,10

Original Schweinswirt 
Barbecue Sausages
Served in a pan with sauerkraut and 
“Händlmaier” brand mustard (which 
is the one and only way !)
four sausages 1,2,3 .. . € 6,60 
six sausages 1,2,3 .. . € 7,80Currywurst

A large sausage is fried, cut into pieces 

and, after your choice, covered in a 

spicy currysauce, served with a large 

helping of French fries 2,4,7 .. . € 9,60

ALL YOU CAN EAT – EVERY EVENING

Brewed just the way the Schweinswirt likes it, a beer 
after the taste of the Regensburg region. Always fresh 
thanks to its traditional opening mechanism – 
to be enjoyed straight from the bottle ! ... 0,5l  € 3,50
A six-pack to be taken home 
(and a wonderful present or souvenir) ... € 7,00

THE ONE AND ONLY 
SCHWEINSWIRT HOFBIER

Chocolate Mousse

Tender-melting Mousse 

from chocolate with a fruity 

jelly of berrys . . . € 5,90

Grandma´s golden yellow

Apple Küchel
With vanilla ice and 

a spot of cream . . . € 6,50

1 with preservative

2 with flavour enhancer

3 with phosphate

ICE TO COOLDOWNTEMPTING DESSERTS

BEIM SCHWEINSWIRT . GEBERICHSTRASSE 48 . 93080 NIEDERGEBRACHING / GERMANY . PHONE +49(0)9405/1033 . WELCOME@SCHWEINSWIRT.DE . WWW.SCHWEINSWIRT.DE

SCHNITZEL-SATT
Our wonderful meat prepared the Viennese way: a large thin piece of meat is coated in breadcrumbs and fried to perfection in finest lard, served with French fries and mixed salad ... € 15,00 per person

EVERY WEDNESDAY

EVERY FRIDAY

PULLED-PORK-SATT
Pulled Pork, marinated in our home-made barbecue 

sauce, served with coleslaw, French fries and oven 

potato with sour cream ... € 14,50 per person

EVERY DAY

HAXN-SATT
Our famous upper hind pig leg with genuine beer crust and 

dark beer sauce, served with hand-made potato dumplings 

and a mixed salad ... € 14,00 per person

EVERY SATURDAY
SPARE-RIBS-SATTDelicious spare rips, marinated and barbecued in our famous sauce, served with French fries, a oven potato, sour cream and a fresh mixed salad ... € 16,00 per person

FROM 5:00 PM

FROM 5:00 PM

FROM 5:00 PM

FROM 5:00 PM

Kaiserschmarrn

tender kaiserschmarrn, caramelized 

with applesauce . . . € 7,50

Warm Chocolate Cake

with a liquid chocolate core and 

tempting vanilla ice . . . € 6,80

Strawberry Curd Dumbling

A beautifull sweet sin of curd

with a spot of cream . . . € 6,20

Yeast Dumbling

         Goatish united with caramel 

            and a delicious sweet

                  v
anilla sauce ... € 6,20

ALL HOME-MADE SAUSAGE ALL THE DAY


